Mission Statement

The mission of the University Development Program is to maximize, from all sources, the private gift support necessary to help the University of South Alabama fulfill its mission, pursue its vision and to provide the “margin of excellence” necessary to enable the University to achieve its full potential.
March 1, 2004

Dear Friends,

It is a distinct honor to present this first ever Honor Roll of Donors expressing the University’s appreciation for those who have made charitable gifts to support USA’s mission and to provide the margin of excellence necessary to achieve true greatness as a University.

In this first annual report, we chose to recognize all donors of the preceding year and all donors who have made charitable gifts of historic record to the University of South Alabama. Future annual issues will only recognize donors of the prior year and those whose historic cumulative giving exceeds $25,000 thus qualifying for permanent inclusion in this report. Our Board approved donor recognition system is discussed in detail on page 4 and describes our levels of donor recognition and how we count and credit gifts for donor recognition purposes.

We deeply appreciate President Gordon Moulton and our Board of Trustees for the support they have given to our University Development and Alumni Relations program and especially for providing the resources for us to produce this report. We especially wish to thank and appreciate those who make charitable gifts to support the University of South Alabama. It is you who will enable this University to grow stronger and serve better the needs of those we serve in the future.

State funding for public institutions provides the minimum funding necessary to operate. Private gift support will enable us to provide the highest quality in our programs thus, it is important for the University to formally and publicly thank all who have given to the University. This annual report is dedicated to you, our donors.

Sincerely,

Joseph F. Busta, Jr.
Vice President
Development & Alumni Relations
Message from President V. Gordon Moulton

Dear Friends of the University,

In this our first Honor Roll of Donors, we wish to recognize and thank all who have given so generously of their time, talents, and resources to continue the mission of this great institution. Forty short years ago, the vision to create the University of South Alabama was realized and during this time, more than 50,000 students, traditional and non-traditional alike, have fulfilled their dream of a college education. It is through the generosity of friends like you and the dedication of our faculty and staff that the University of South Alabama is the fastest growing university in the state.

With your continued support, we will continue to build a great University that provides quality educational programs, unparalleled health care services, and cutting-edge research for Alabama, the northern Gulf Coast, and the nation.

Thank you for your loyalty and support of the University of South Alabama.

Sincerely,

V. Gordon Moulton

Message from Chair Pro Tempore Jim Nix

Board of Trustees

Dear Fellow USA Friends,

It is with great pleasure that I thank you for your dedication and support of the University of South Alabama. Without successful alumni who support their alma mater, a dedicated faculty and staff who are committed to teaching and research, students who are dedicated to learning, and generous patrons who give unselfishly to the University, its hospitals and programs, the University of South Alabama could not have achieved the great growth and reputation it has sustained in its forty years of serving the community.

On behalf of the Board of Trustees, thank you for your support of the University of South Alabama - past, present, and future.

Together we will continue to build the finest University possible.

Sincerely,

James P. Nix
Upon completion of its 40th year, the University of South Alabama has philanthropic friends spread far and wide throughout this nation, in every age group, alumni and non-alumni, individuals, businesses and foundations. The family of University donors is extraordinarily diverse -

- from the alumnus in California who loves his University and chose to establish an endowed scholarship for the benefit of students who have demonstrated leadership and campus involvement;
- to the local businessman who has a keen interest and admiration for the great humanitarian and physician, Dr. Albert Schweitzer, and who established both an endowed scholarship and a group study room in the newly expanded and renovated University Library in honor of Dr. Schweitzer;
- from the gentleman from Grove Hill whose wife was a nurse and who left the majority of his estate in her honor to the College of Nursing for endowed scholarships;
- to the retired faculty member who dedicated so much of her life to the University and who has remembered the University in her estate plans to help in the fight against cancer;
- from the placement of a sculpture in the Children's Sculpture Park by a group of Alabama theater owners;
- to the many individuals, former players, and businesses who came together to make the campaign for the renovation and upgrade of Stanky Baseball Field a reality;
- and from so many more special friends.

Last year through the Faculty and Staff campaign, more than 1,100 faculty and staff members designated a gift to the University, either unrestricted to be used at the President's discretion where the need is greatest or restricted to a particular program or scholarship.

USA alumni who live around the world and in all 50 states - from Maine to Hawaii, Alaska to Florida, and Texas to Minnesota - made gifts through the first ever direct mail Annual Fund campaign. Alumni were given the opportunity to make a gift to their University in honor of its 40th birthday and the response was great with 42% of the gifts coming from alumni living outside the state of Alabama demonstrating their love of USA no matter where they live!

The generosity of these donors provides inspiration and serves as an example for other alumni, parents, and friends to support the University. This family of donors, through their financial support, play a vital role in the future of the University and in the lives of our current and future students.
The University of South Alabama's Donor Recognition system is designed to provide special recognition and benefits to those who make charitable gifts to support the advancement of the University.

It is our goal to list each and every gift appropriately. In spite of our best efforts, errors and omissions can occur. If this is the case, please accept our apologies and notify the Office of University Development in the Mobile Town House, Mobile, AL 36688 or call us at (251) 460-7032.

The University will recognize all donors who make an annual gift each year regardless of gift amount in this publication. Donors whose cumulative or one time gift of $25,000 or more will be permanently listed in this publication each year whether or not they choose to make an additional gift.

Donors who generate matching gift funds through their employer will receive gift and recognition credit for their own gift and recognition credit for the match. The matching gift company will receive gift and recognition credit for the amount of their matching gift.

Donor recognition levels include:

- **Friends of USA** - recognizes donors whose annual giving is from $1 to $99.
- **Century Club** - recognizes donors whose annual giving is from $100 to $999.
- **President’s Council** - recognizes donors whose annual giving is from $1,000 to $24,999.

The University of South Alabama’s **Jaguar Society** recognizes donors whose current gift or cumulative giving over the years is $25,000 or more. There are four distinct levels of the Jaguar Society.

- **Bronze Jaguar Society** - recognizes current or historic gifts from $25,000 to $99,999.
- **Silver Jaguar Society** - recognizes current or historic gifts from $100,000 to $999,999.
- **Gold Jaguar Society** - recognizes current or historic gifts from $1,000,000 to $9,999,999.
- **Platinum Jaguar Society** - recognizes current or historic gifts of $10,000,000 and above.

- **The Legacy Society** - The University has created a special gift club to recognize and honor those donors who have confirmed their future gift to the University through a will, trust, insurance policy, or other deferred gift instrument.
The University of South Alabama’s Jaguar Society recognizes donors whose current gift commitment or cumulative giving over the years is $25,000 or more. There are four distinct levels of the Jaguar Society.

The **PLATINUM JAGUAR SOCIETY** recognizes current gift commitments or cumulative giving over the years of $10,000,000 or above.

Abraham, Mayer, and Arlene Mitchell

**MITCHELLS CUTTING RIBBON**

Over the years, the Mitchell family has changed the face of the University of South Alabama through their transformative gifts. Abraham, Mayer and Arlene Mitchell have made a dedicated and very special commitment to the University of South Alabama.

Their donations refurbished and expanded the College of Business and also created a scholarship program to attract the very brightest students to the University.

“We obviously think the University and the business school are going in the right direction,” said Mobile businessman Abraham Mitchell. “We believe if we have anything going for us economically in Mobile, then one of the biggest contributors would be the University.”

Their contributions to the Mitchell Center have helped it become one of the premier event arenas on the Gulf Coast.

“My brother, Abe, and I have had a long, friendly relationship with the University of South Alabama,” said Mayer Mitchell, a Mobile businessman and USA trustee. “We have both lived all of our lives in Mobile and are very proud of the many areas in which the University of South Alabama has influenced our community.”

“It is a great sense of satisfaction to be able to do something like this while we are in good health,” said Mayer Mitchell. “It is not often that you get to see the results of your career be put to such good use.”
The **GOLD JA**GUAR SOCIETY recognizes current gift commitments or cumulative giving over the years from $1,000,000 to $9,999,999.

Mr. Earl W. Starnes*

The **SILVER JA**GUAR SOCIETY recognizes current gift commitments or cumulative giving over the years from $100,000 to $999,999.

Aluminum Power Foundation
AmSouth Bank
Anonymous
Murray Bander*
John J. Bassett
Ben May Foundation
Cingular Wireless
City of Mobile
Ernest G.Cleverdon*
Compass Bank
Gaston L. Cooke Estate*
Crampton Trust
Dairy Queen Corporation
Alfred Delchamps*
Food World Senior Bowl Charity Run
Mr. and Mrs. Luis Emilio Gonzalez
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Green
R. Lloyd Hill*

Ken Stabler Celebrity Golf Classic
Laidlaw Foundation; William L. and Sally L. Green
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Leiber
Log A Load For Kids
Jean F. and Julius E. Marx Charitable Gift Fund and JJB Partnership -
Mr. Julien Marx
Carline S. McKnight*
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert A. Meisler
Roy Parish
Point Clear Charities
Regions Bank
Dr. Joan Sinnott
Ross Sloan
Larry Striplin
Wal-Mart Foundation
Phillip Walters
Dodge, Inc.
General Insulation, Inc.
H. J. Heinz Company, L.P.
Cornelia Graham Hockridge
Mr. and Mrs. Mark S. Hoffman
J. L. Bedsole Foundation
Jaguar Athletic Club
Kresge Foundation
Lamar Advertising
Lubel Charitable Foundation
Dr. and Mrs. G. Michael Maitre, Jr.
Michael McGlothren
Drs. Melton and Sandra McLaurin
Dr. Hiram Mendenhall
Mr. and Mrs. Reece J. Miller, Jr.
Mitchell Company, Inc.
Mobile Register
President and Mrs. V. Gordon Moulton
Mr. and Mrs. M. Kenny Muscat
National Association of Theatre Owners of Alabama
ReMax - Gulf Shores
ReMax Real Estate Partners
Rite Aid Corporation
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Saint
Sam’s Club # 8102
Siemens Medical Systems, Inc.
David Sinnott
Spectronics, Inc.
The Estate of Reba Caster Thomas
USA Alumni Association
Faculty and Staff of USA Dept of Pediatrics
USA Earth Sciences Club
Wal-Mart # 1174
Wal-Mart # 1212
Wal-Mart # 853
Wal-Mart # 866
Wal-Mart # 904
Wal-Mart # 934
Wal-Mart # 991
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Walters, Jr.
White Smith Land Company, Inc.

The **BRONZE JA**GUAR SOCIETY recognizes current gift commitments or cumulative giving over the years from $25,000 to $99,999.

Ace Hardware - Retail Center Warehouse
Alabama Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo
Alabama Indoor Field Partnership,
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Armstrong,
Mr. Steve Clements
Alcoa Foundation
Amicus Mortgage Co., Inc.
Michael Keith Ammons
Dr. Jorge Blanco
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brunson
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Caldwell
Carmike Cinemas Headquarters
Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Cotton
Mr. and Mrs. William Andrew Denny

The **BRONZE JA**GUAR SOCIETY recognizes current gift commitments or cumulative giving over the years from $25,000 to $99,999.

Aluminum Power Foundation
AmSouth Bank
Anonymous
Murray Bander*
John J. Bassett
Ben May Foundation
Cingular Wireless
City of Mobile
Ernest G.Cleverdon*
Compass Bank
Gaston L. Cooke Estate*
Crampton Trust
Dairy Queen Corporation
Alfred Delchamps*
Food World Senior Bowl Charity Run
Mr. and Mrs. Luis Emilio Gonzalez
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Green
R. Lloyd Hill*

Ken Stabler Celebrity Golf Classic
Laidlaw Foundation; William L. and Sally L. Green
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Leiber
Log A Load For Kids
Jean F. and Julius E. Marx Charitable Gift Fund and JJB Partnership -
Mr. Julien Marx
Carline S. McKnight*
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert A. Meisler
Roy Parish
Point Clear Charities
Regions Bank
Dr. Joan Sinnott
Ross Sloan
Larry Striplin
Wal-Mart Foundation
Phillip Walters
Dodge, Inc.
General Insulation, Inc.
H. J. Heinz Company, L.P.
Cornelia Graham Hockridge
Mr. and Mrs. Mark S. Hoffman
J. L. Bedsole Foundation
Jaguar Athletic Club
Kresge Foundation
Lamar Advertising
Lubel Charitable Foundation
Dr. and Mrs. G. Michael Maitre, Jr.
Michael McGlothren
Drs. Melton and Sandra McLaurin
Dr. Hiram Mendenhall
Mr. and Mrs. Reece J. Miller, Jr.
Mitchell Company, Inc.
Mobile Register
President and Mrs. V. Gordon Moulton
Mr. and Mrs. M. Kenny Muscat
National Association of Theatre Owners of Alabama
ReMax - Gulf Shores
ReMax Real Estate Partners
Rite Aid Corporation
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Saint
Sam’s Club # 8102
Siemens Medical Systems, Inc.
David Sinnott
Spectronics, Inc.
The Estate of Reba Caster Thomas
USA Alumni Association
Faculty and Staff of USA Dept of Pediatrics
USA Earth Sciences Club
Wal-Mart # 1174
Wal-Mart # 1212
Wal-Mart # 853
Wal-Mart # 866
Wal-Mart # 904
Wal-Mart # 934
Wal-Mart # 991
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Walters, Jr.
White Smith Land Company, Inc.

**JULIEN MARX and MRS. JEAN MARX**

Julien Marx and his mother, Mrs. Jean Marx, have been supportive of the University throughout the years, most recently endowing a third scholarship in the College of Arts and Sciences.

“We feel we’re living our religion,” said Jean Marx, 87, shown here with President Moulton. “We feel very strongly that we need to live the Jewish life, which includes being kind to others and living the lessons of the Bible.”

*deceased*
The President's Council recognizes donors whose annual giving is from $1,000 to $24,999.
Dr. Joseph LoCicero

Wishing to set an example for his colleagues and to show his support of the University, Dr. Joseph LoCicero, shortly after joining the faculty of the USA College of Medicine, and his wife, Martha, contacted the Office of University Development to ask what a new employee could do to support the Annual Fund. And, they followed through with a generous contribution to the 2002-03 Annual Fund.
We want to list each gift appropriately. In spite of our best efforts, errors and omissions can occur. If this is the case, please accept our apologies and notify the Office of University Development at the University of South Alabama, Mobile Town House, Mobile, AL 36688, or call us at (251) 460-7032.
Dr. Peter C. Byrne
Thomas J. Byrne
Bruce A. Calderone
Wilma Caldwell
Alicia Callaghan
Colonel Bill Callender, Sr.
Camelot Trophy
Frank H. Camp
Dr. Michael Campbell
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Campbell
Canvas Products Company Inc.
Murray Cape
Mary Helen Capell
Eula Capps
Dr. Leonard J. Caputo
Virginia Carithers
Clara Black Carley
Gary Carley
Dr. Joy Carlson
Carmike Cinemas
Carmike Cinemas - Springdale
Susanne S. Carter
Carousel Dolls and Collectibles
Dr. C. G. Carpenter, M.D.
Dr. Phillip J. Carr
Richard Carroll
Susan Carter
Philip Caruso
William Casey
Paul D. Cash
Tammy Casson
Brian W. Catlin
Causey Middle School,
Reflections Club
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Cave
Cay Bell Construction Co.
Central Discount Drugs
Cerner Corporation
John Elmer Chadick
Champion International
Majorie Chancellor
Dr. Semon Chang
Mr. and Mrs. A. Sa Charleston
Jon-Lynnette Charpentier
Mrs. C. B. Chave
Gloria Chatom
Dr. Qin Chen
Joseph Cheney
Gale Chenoweth
Chi Omega Fraternity - National
Chick-Fil-A #42
Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. Childers
Children's Easter Run
Dr. Thomas L. Chilton
Martha Choppin
Bradley Christensen
James Bradley Christensen
Christian Motorcycle Association
Tommy Christopher
Christopher Brothers Land Surveyors
Dr. and Mrs. S. Blaise Chromiak
Cinderella Scholarship Program
Dr. Eugene A. Cioffi
Circle Pipe
CKM Press, LLC
Denise Clanton
Barbara Clark
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel L. Clark
Emma Clark
Gerry J. Clark
Dr. Jean N. Clark
John Jay Clark, II
Kent Clark
Clark School Of Math and Science
Anita Clarke
Billy Ray Clarke
Steve Clarke
Calvin Clay
Col. Allen Eugene Cleghorn
Michelle Clements
Mr. and Mrs. John Cleverdon
Debra Clolinger
Clover Electric Supply Co.
Coalition for Quality Children's Media
Coastal Insulation Of Alabama
Sally Cobb
LeAnne Coburn
Evis Cochran
Hilary Ponder Cockrell
Dr. Michael Cockrell
Gaynelle B. Coggins
Dr. Joseph H. Coggins
Mary A. Cogle
Evelyn Cohen
Nicole J. Cohron
Dr. John C. Coker
Anne Coldsmith
Carl Cole
Robbie Coleman
Dr. Robert L. Coleman
Tracy Coleman
Florence Coley
Mr. and Mrs. John Collier
Jennifer Anne Collins
Mary Jane Collins
Colonial Bank
Colonial Mall Bel Air Wishing Well
Colonial Trailways Bus Co
Compass Charities
Edward Cone, Jr.
Dr. James Conlon
Edwin C. Conlon
Conoco
Dr. Marcel E. Conrad
Consolidated Ins. Mgmt. Corp.
Katherine M. Connell
Connell's Pharmacy
Amy Cook
Mary A. Cook
Penelope H. Cook
Walter M. Cook
Katherine Cooke
Rick Cooke
Christie Cooper
Daniel W. Cooper
Mr. and Mrs. David J. Cooper
Kay J. Cooper
Cooper Tires - Fausak's Tire Center
Cheryl Cope
Randy Copeland
Trudale A. Corbin
Stephanie Corbitt
Rick R. Corcoran
Beverly Corley
Edward D. Cornell
Marsha Corner
John Joseph Corr
Debbie Cotton
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Cournanis
Vivian Council
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Courtenay
Courtyard by Marriott
Noel Coward
James R. Cox
Mary M. Cox
Cracker Barrel Country Store and
Restaurant
Craft Development Corporation
Dr. and Mrs. Steven Crain
Dorothy Crane
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Crawford
Margie Crawford
Creative Writing Class
James Crenshaw
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Crews
Mr. and Mrs. Rick Crews
Frances Crist
Jim Critopoulos
Daniel George Grivellone
Frances Crocker
James Steven Croft
Mary A. Cook
Dr. Terry G. Cronis
Ronald Crook
Mark Cross
Karen Cross-Blackwell
Cecil D. Crow, Jr.
Iris Crow
R. M. Crowe
Dr. Charles Crump
Crystal Gale Inc
Crystal Mountain Water
Bragan Culberson
Felicia Culberson
Joann Culbreth
Judsen Culbreth
Gay Culpepper
Chaplain J. Edwin Cumbie*
Ann Cummings
Cummings Architecture Corp
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Cumpton
Amanecer Cunningham
Ann Cunningham
Richard Cunningham
Robert T. Cunningham, Jr.
Monica Curtis
David Czosek
DandT Food Mart
Dadeville Sports Medicine and
Physical Therapy
Frank A. Dagley
Raymond Dahlmann, Jr.
Ken Daigle
Dairy Queen # 18224
Dairy Queen # 18318
Jim Daniico
Michael A. Danoff
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Damson
Carol Daniel
Dr. Douglass Daniels
Dr. George Daniels
Jody Daniels
Dr. Sherry C. Daniels
Garin Danner
Dick and Nicki Dansereau
Jean-Jacques d'Aquin
Walter Darrin
Lynda Daughenbaugh
Della Leigh Daugherty
Henry Daugherty
John Franklin Daugherty
Dauphin Realty
Tamera Davenport
Arlene Davidson
Jamie K. Davidson
Zonya Davidson
Davidson Key Club
Gayle V. Davidson-Shivers
Bill Davies
Ann Davis
Clara Davis
Dr. Elizabeth Davis
Mr. and Mrs. James Avery Davis
Janice Fulford Davis
Jim Davis
Kristina Ann Davis
M. Donald Davis, Jr.
Patrick Alan Dawson, P.C.
Daniel G. Day
Days Inn
Patricia Dean
Ann Dearing
Dr. Catherine Elisabeth Dearman
Margaret E. DeArman
Mr. and Mrs. Rick Deas
Roslyn DeBellis
Roger G. DeBenport
Michelle Deen
Juanita Dees
Dwayne Dees Machine Works
Degusa Employees Credit Union
Tom Dekle
Chris Delaney
Eric G. Delay
Delta Sigma Theta, Inc.
Dr. John Dempsey
Susan Demsey
Roger Dendinger
Dr. Daniel A. Dennis
Dennis Langan Const. and Remodeling
Barbara Desonde
Suzanne A. Dewitt
Dr. Ross Norman Dickens
Dillard's, Inc.
Donald Dillenback
Mr. and Mrs. Frank T. Dillon
Dr. Lary M. Dilavere
Belinda G. Disario
Henry M. Dismukes
Disney Store Inc.
Dale Lynn Dixon
Melwood Dixon
Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey M. Doggett
Dolly Madison Cakes
Jean Don
Donelson Foods/O'Charley's
Dr. Robert M. Donnell
Donnie's Satellite and Electronics
Dr. Francis M. Donovan
Pam Donovan
Dr. and Mrs. Michael V. Doran
Dority's Conoco
Dr. James Dorrell
Tania Dorsett
Kevin K. Dougherty
Carolyn Doughty
Dr. Scott Douglass
Patricia Downing
Patrick H. Downin
Dr. Bob Draasen
*deceased
On the occasion of the announcement of Alabama Power Foundation's Endowed Scholarship in Engineering, Robin Hurst, senior vice president of Alabama Power Company, one of the first graduates of the electrical engineering program at USA, and a member of the National Alumni Association Board of Directors said, “The College of Engineering has played a key role in the education of our workforce. Today’s contribution represents an expression of our appreciation for the outstanding work that the faculty and staff have done in the past and our confidence that the University will continue to grow in academic excellence.”
Honor Roll of Donors

Janice Mendenhall
Dr. and Mrs. Mohan K. Menon
Men's Barn Ministry
David Paul Mercurio
Mercy Health Center
Mercy Health System of Kansas, Inc.
Mercy Health System of Northwest Arkansas
Merle Norman Studios
Mr. and Mrs. Roger D. Merritt
Metal Construction Company
Metropolitan Ins. Companies
Metzger's, Inc.
Susan B. Metzsta
David and Lillie Middleton
Peggy G. Middleton
Midtown Sertoma Club of Mobile, Inc.
Gina M. Mikelsena
Judith Milam
Boyd Miller
Christine Miller
Deanna Miller
Hannelore Miller
James L. Miller
Jane Pinnell Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Miller
Louise S. Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan C. Miller
Patti J. Miller
Ray Miller
Rick Miller
Dr. and Mrs. Sam C. Miller
Dr. John Lance Mills
Lindy Mills
Frank F. Millspa
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Minadakis
Dr. Babak Minaie
Mary Deane Mincy
Dr. and Mrs. Sam C. Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Nelson
Tina Naze

We want to list each gift appropriately. In spite of our best efforts, errors and omissions can occur. If this is the case, please accept our apologies and notify the Office of University Development at the University of South Alabama, Mobile Town House, Mobile, AL 36688, or call us at (251) 460-7032.
Cindy Boeggeman Rathle
Amy C. Rauch
Sylvia Rayfield
Realtors - Young Women's Council
Rebekah State Assembly of Alabama
Reckitt and Colman
Maxine Redding
Valerie Reece
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reed
Charles Reeder
John E. Rehm
Roxanne Reid
Enas William Reidy II
Dr. Mike C. Reinell
Jana Ruth Renfroe
Elizabeth Rettig
Mary Reyner
Albert E. Reynolds IV
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Rhodes
Dr. Rosemary Rhodes
Beis Rich
Dr. Leonard Rich
Kathleen Neal Richards
Mada Richardson
Michele D. Richardson
Harry Riddick
Larry D. Ridgeway
Mr. and Mrs. James Ridley
Becky Rigby
Erling Riis III
Karen Rimmiller
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Riser
Rite Aid
Rite Aid # 7097
Rite Aid # 7100
Rite Aid # 7104
Rite Aid # 7108
Rite Aid # 7109
Rite Aid # 7111
Rite Aid # 7112
Rite Aid # 7114
Rite Aid # 7115
Rite Aid # 7119
Rite Aid # 7121
Rite Aid # 7125
Rite Aid # 7126
Rite Aid # 7134
Rite Aid # 7178
Rite Aid # 7180
Rite Aid # 7182
Rite Aid # 7184
Rite Aid # 7185
Rite Aid # 7188
Rite Aid # 7189
Shell Rivers
Dr. and Mrs. Terry N. Rivers
Beverly Rives
Dr. Victoria Rivizzigno
Dr. Earl Roberson Sr.
Karen Roberson
Michael Scott Roberson
Mr. and Mrs. Darrel D. Roberts
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Roberts
William Robins
Dr. and Mrs. R. Kent Robinson, Jr.
Ruby Robinson
Lois Rockhold
E. B. Rockwell
Rocky Mountain Chocolate Factory
Barbara Rodgers
Patricia Cobb Rodgers
Dr. Daniel E. Rogers
Jay Rohde
Marcia Rolen
Janet Rolin
Jimmy N. Roney
Melvin Harold Rosen
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rosenblum
James Rosier
Mr. and Mrs. Lock Ross
Dr. Mary Candice Ross
Dr. Linda A. Roussel
Mr. and Mrs. John Roussos
Roussos Restaurant
Connie L. Rowe
Don W. Rowe
Bud and Gayther Rowell
Olivia Rowell
Ronnie Rowell
Royal Cup Inc.
Scott Rubin
Robert Aubrey Runderson
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ryan
Dr. Roy H. Ryder
Dorothy Saad-Dunning
Ella Mae Safford
Dr. Martha L. Sale
Dorothy Sanchez
Barbara Sanders
Butch Sanders
Grace Sanders
Kathy Sanders
Charles Sandifer
Dr. Susan Santoli
Shelon R. Sapp
Sara Lee Direct - Socks Galore
Joyce Elaine Saucier
Janice Sauer
Mr. and Mrs. B.E. Savage
Savitz Research
Mr. and Mrs. E. Roger Sayers
Dr. Marjorie E. Scaife
Virginia Scalzo
Anna Schaffner
Hope Clary Schambou
Leann Whitaker Scheiman
Alison Kendley Schemmer
Donna Schermer
Elise Schiemenz
Donna Schmitz
Anne Schott
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Schultz
Davette Schurr
Gerald W. Scott
Katharine Scott
Scottish Rite Temple
Scott Eugene Scally
Sears Roebuck and Co.
Ernest E. Seewer
Mr. and Mrs. Larry M. Segers
Marc Seibert
Dianne Sellers
Norma L. Sellers
Major William S. Sellers
Seminis Optimist Club
Senior Companion Program
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Sessions, III
Dr. Arvind Shah
Michael F. Shanahan
Kathryn Shanks
Dr. Judith D. Shardo
Jim Shaver
Barbara Shaw
John Shaw
Julie Munro Shaw
Don Shea
Dr. Robert Shearer
Joseph D. Schemmer
Howard Hargis Shell
Ehdel S. Shelton
James Shepard
Tom Shepherd
Harriette Sheridan
Shilston and Associates
Dr. and Mrs. Robert L. Shipp
Anita Ayers Shirah
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis T. Shreve
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Shultz
Debbie Shumock
Elizabeth S. Sibley
Dr. C. Steven Sikes
Caroline Siley
Dr. and Mrs. Gerald Silverband
Bret Strehlau
Carl Simmons
Jean Simmons
Mr. and Mrs. Owen L. Simmons
Dr. Warland E. Simmons
Cynthia Simpson
Charlotte Singleton
Nelson F. Singleton
Darlene Singleton
Betty Skidmore
Joe Skipper
E. Bailey Slaton
Mary Hunter Slaton
Rene Slevinski
Sandra Slusser
Aldon L. Smith
Brenda Smith
Carolyn Smith
Dr. and Mrs. David L. Smith
Don Smith
Gary Smith
Dr. Ginny Smith
Janet Smith
Jerry Smith
Joe Gary Smith
John Holmes Smith IV
Julie Smith
Lula Rae Smith
Lyn R. Smith
M. Antoinette Smith
Margaret Smith
Marti C. Smith
Priscilla W. Smith
Ralph J. Smith
Randy Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith
Sydney C. Smith
Dorothy Smithsonian
Wynell Smyth
Sarah Snell
Margie Snook
Diana Snow
Curtis J. Snyder
Society of Women Engineers
Kurt Somerhalter
Nicole Sonnier
Dr. Desiree A. Soter-Pearsall

*deceased
South Alabama Bank
South Alabama Society of Occupational Therapists Association
Southerland Group
Southern Bud Expo
Southern Federation Foundation, Inc.
Southern Pool And Repair
Southern Ready Mix, Inc.
Dr. Gordon L. Spafford
Dr. Deborah Foster and Mr. Randall Spake
Frank H. Sprechakle
Spectrum #115
Spectrum #117
Spectrum #118
Spectrum #119
Spectrum #121
Spectrum #122
Speech Pathology and Audiology
Tracy Spencer
Zera Spinks
James L. Spires
Betty G. Spring
Springdale Travel
Springhill Avenue United Methodist Church
Springhill Dental Health Center
St. Dominic Church
Tom St. John
St. Louis Street Baptist Church
St. Luke's Episcopal School
St. Mark's Methodist School
St. Paul's Episcopal School 7th and 8th Grade
St. Pius Church
Judy Stacks
Jonathan G. Stacy
Ronnie L. Stallworth
Mr. and Mrs. Spiros P. Stamus
Edward Stanky
Stanky Revocable Trust
Caroline Starnes
David Elliott Stein
Carolyn B. Stephenson
James E. Stephenson
John L. Stevens
William Stevens
Richard M. Stimpson
Joyce W. Stokes
Nancy Strachan
Strachan Shipping Company
Susan Strunk
Debra Z. Stults
William John Sturgeon
Michelle Sulcer
Michael Sullivan
Angela L. Summers
Norma Summers
Keith Summersgill
Richard M. Summal
Martha Surline
Dianne Sutherland
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Sutton
Mort M. Swaim
Dr. Robert B. Sweeney
Marian Swint
Symphony Concerts Of Mobile, Inc.
Syngenta Crop Protection
Laura Quinn Sypsa
Gary Tanner
Janet Tanner
Sandra Tanner
Mark Lewis Tapia
Tau Beta Pi Honor Society
Ann Taylor
Christopher Keith Taylor
Dr. E. Lee Taylor M.D.
Jan Taylor
Mary Taylor
Paul Taylor
Scott E. Taylor
Violet Taylor
Taylor Chapel C.M.E. Church
Wanda Teague
Technical Aviation Services
Technographics
Televox Software
Russell Terry
Jeffrey M. Tenney
Carol M. Tex
Peggy Thames
Thames, Barre', Mattei, Beville and Son
Dr. Larry B. Thead B.C.
Dr. Phillip A. Theodore
Samuel A. Thiellepape, III
E. Gaines Thomas D.M.D.
Joyce Thomas
Lisa Thomas
Dr. Thomas G. Thomas
Todd Thomas
Mr. and Mrs. Brad Thompson
Christine A. Thompson
Connie Thompson
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Thompson
Robert E. Thompson
V. Jay Thompson
Vicki Thompson
Thompson Chevrolet Olds Inc.
Thompson Engineering Testing
David C. Thorne
David Bruce Thornton
Michelle Thornton
Penny Thorpe
Thos Sporting Goods Company, Inc.
Threaded Fasteners
Dr. Cindy Thurston
Mike Tice
Dr. and Mrs. Billy M. Tidwell, Jr.
Mandy Tillman
Michael Tillman
Tillman's Plumbing Co.
Mazie Timmons
Dr. and Mrs. R. L. Tindell, Jr.
Tires for Less, Inc.
Brick Andrew Toufal
Carol Tolbert
John Edward Toomey
Leon Torbert
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Toubiana
Don W. Touchstone
Randy L. Touchstone
Tour E Infirmary, Family Birthing and Lactation Center
Towne Place Suites by Marriott
J. Townsend Personnel
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Tozer
Charles Michael Trainer
Trans American Waste Ind. of AL
Mark E. Travis
Tri Delta Sorority, Springhill College
David A. Trimmier
Trinity United Methodist Church
Tropicana Products, Inc.
Bobbie Troup
Paul Troup
James Crawford Trout
Professor Edmund Tsang
Dr. J. Allan Tucker
Ginny Turner
Virginia H. Turner
Turner Supply
Erika Turner-Horn
Kate Turnmire
Frances M. Twitty
Adrian McCaskill Tyson
Naeem Uddin
UMS-Wright Preparatory School
Uncle Joe's Rolling Zoo
Herman Ungar
United Cerebral Palsy Of Greater Birmingham
United Transportation Lodge
Universal Glass Company
University Security Associates, Inc.
UPS Store
Dr. Frank Urbancic
Urology PC
US LEC of Alabama
Employees of USA Bookstore
Employees of USA Credit Union
Employees of USA CWH Admitting
Employees of USA CWH Bic Med
USA CWH Cha Ching Clowns
Employees of USA CWH Dietary
Employees of USA CWH High Risk/OB GYN
Employees of USA CWH Labor and Delivery
Employees of USA CWH Mother/Baby
Employees of USA CWH Quality Management and Education
Employees of USA CWH Radiology
USA CWH Teenage Volunteers
Employees of USA CWH Therapy Services
Employees of USA Health Services Foundation
USA Jaguar Productions
Employees of USA Library
Employees of USA Medical Center Admitting
Employees of USA Medical Center Department Of Nursing
USA Medical Center Interns and Residents
Faculty and Staff of USA Medical Genetics
USA Medical Student Alliance
USA Panhellenic Council
Employees of USA Springhill Manor's Cafe
Employees of USA Springhill Accounting Department
Employees of USA CWH Labor and Delivery - Night Shift
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey J. Vadakin
Peter P. Vadas
Dick Van Benschoten
Dr. James Patrick Van Haneghan
Josephine W. Van Hook
Dr. Nancy L. Van Slyke
Mark Vance
Dr. Susan Vance
Elizabeth VandeWaa
Ramaswamy Vasudevan
N. Leigh Vaughan
Linda C. Vaughn
Dr. Anne Vella
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Vella
Michael Venezia
Candace Verrecchio
Angie Viator
Vic and Son Transport
Vigor H.S. Band Boosters
Beverly Jo Vinsant
Dr. Richard Vinson
Dr. William Virtulli
Francis Vogtner
Cheryl Vrettos
Linda Wade
Terry Wade
Eloise Wahl
Jane Waite
WALA
Patricia B. Waldron
Waldron Drug Stores
Belinda Walker
Jennifer Nacole Walker
Marlene V. Walker
Michael J. Walker
Dr. Sue Walker
Chad A. Wallace
Rosalie A. Wallace
Terri Wallace
Tina Wallace
Charles Waller III
Debra J. Waller
Wal-Mart #1212
Wal-Mart #866
Colleen Ruth Walsh
Paige Chapman Walsh
Jean Walton
Paul Stanley Walter
Carol Walton
Margaret Patrick Waples
Dr. Alice Ward
George M. Ward
Mike Ward
Sonya J. Ward
Mr. and Mrs. Turner Ward
Ward's Motorsports Inc.
Charles R. Warnol, III
Gina Warren
John and Laticia Warren
Dr. Greg Waselkov
Willie Washington
Barbara Wasik
Lillian W. Wassman
Deana Watson
Michael Watts
Schettler Anne Watts
Calvin D. Weaver
Susanne D. Weaver
Kevin Michael Webb, Sr.
Dr. F. Neff Weber, Jr.
Laurie Hearn Weber
Roderick Webster
Mr. and Mrs. Richard F. Weinstock
Norman Weintraub
Joshua Weisel
Herman Weiss, Jr.
Kathleen Ryan Weiss
Larry Striplin, Birmingham businessman, former basketball player and coach, and USA trustee, has demonstrated his support of the University of South Alabama in many ways. From the life-size giraffes found in the Children's Sculpture Park to his commitment to fund the renovation of Jaguar Gym in memory of his son, Mr. Striplin is, indeed, a friend of the University.

Friends of USA recognizes those donors whose annual giving is from $1 to $99.

A and B Cycle
A.C. Wholesale
A-1 Tax Service
Abba Shrine Temple
Michelle Abdo
Norma L. Abell
Joy Abercrombie
Mary Jane Abercrombie
Eugenia Abernathy
Ace Hardware - Carwie
Ace Hardware - Thigpen's
Wesley Ackerman
Paula Ackley
Lti. Col. Alfred Adams
Curry B. Adams
Gary Adams
Geny Adams
Juanita Adams
Robert E. Adams
Ruby Adams
Annie Adamson
Leslie Addison
William Kenneth Anderson
American Lung Association
American Legion Post Inc.
American Lung Association
Candace Anderson
Claire Anderson
Emmett Anderson
Joanne Anderson
Lileta Anderson
William Kenneth Anderson
Virginia Andreades
Charlotte Andrews
Darrel Andrews
Jocelyn Andrews
Mr. and Mrs. Kyle Andrews
Mary R. Andrews
Sylvia Andrews
Romel Ang
Angelo's on the bluff
Sharon Anglin
Susan M. Ankersen
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Ankerson
Carol L. Anklin
Mr. Faisal Ansari
Joyce D. Antinarella
Catherine Antoine
Mrs. Verlie Antonides
Susan Applewhite
Leila Ann Appling
Michelle Aquart
Dawn Archer
Dianna L. Archey
Dawn Archer
Dianna L. Archey
Marilyn Weitzel
Barbara Welch
Dr. Joel B. Welford
Lori Leacy Wells
Sheila M. Wendt
Carolyn Lee Wertelecki
Dr. and Mrs. James West
West Palms Resort Beach Front Hotel
Westside Bone and Joint Center, P.A.
Michael Wettermark
Paula Whartley
Dr. Frederick P. Whiddon
Carolyn White
Chester White
Mr. and Mrs. James White
Dr. Kevin D. White
William White
Ronald M. Whitehead
White-Spunner Construction, Inc.
Robin Whitney
Becky Whittington
Dr. Andrezej Wierzbicki
Terri Lynne Wilbanks
Arthur W. Wilcox
Douglas Montgomery Wilcox
Helen S. Wildauer
Dilia Wiley
Brian Wilke
Richard Wilkerson
William E. Wilkerson
Lynn Wilkins
Mrs. Taylor Wilkins
Willard B. “Tink” Wilkinson
Charlynn Besser Will
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Will
Jerry Willard
Robert S. Wilcox
Alpha Nell Williams
Debbie Williams
Diane Naubert Williams
Edward D. Williams
Ellen Williams
Frances L. Williams
Gwen Williams
Harry E. Williams
Henry Williams
Lorene C. Williams
Rosemary Williams
Dr. Susan G. Williams
Tanya Williams
Willie G. Williams
Linda M. Williamson
Dr. Bruce Willis
Charlotte Willis
Anna Willmann
Arthur R. Wilson
Clyde Wilson, Jr.
Cynthia Lee Wilson
James C. Wilson
Jimmy and Betty Wilson
Jo Anne Wilson
Mark E. Wilson
Mary Wilson
Rose Wilson
Dr. and Mrs. Charles J. Wilson
Tracey Nichelle Wilson-Moore
Christian Wimberley
Michael P. Windom
Stacey Wing
Wing Zone
Rick and Susan Wingard
Deanna Winn
James W. Wishon, Jr.
Sally Witt
WKRG TV
Melissa Wold
Dr. James L. Wolfe
Lynda Wolfe
Dr. Song Wong
Dr. Richard J. Wood
Kelly Collins Woodford
Brannan Woodham
Woodmen of the World Lodge
391 and 1943
Dr. Joyce Woodruff
Bruce P. Woodward
Carol Woodard
Barbara W. Woolley
Donna A. Wooster
Nan M. Worden
WorldCom, Inc.
Carol F. Wright
Mr. and Mrs. Chad M. Wright
Jerry T. Wright
Terri S. Wright
Yvonne Wright
Wright Investments, Inc.
Susanne Wynne
Mohammad Yeasin
Mary Yedo
Andrea Kay Yohn
Dr. Lynn Earl Yonge P.C.
Jay York
James E. Younce
Mary Younce
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Young III
Dr. Susan P. Youngblood
Louis Kent Yrabedra
Chris Zaracostas
Dr. Robert J. Zarzour
SMSGT. Chas Zehner
Professor Zhongquan Zheng
Michael Zimmerman
Carol Zoch
Zonta Club of Mobile
Zoom...Mailboxes, Packaging and
Comm
Charlotte Zundel
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Zuzak
Melissa Alawine
Margarete Alban
Cheryl Albert
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Alderman
Ashley Williams Alessio
Jeanneta Alexander
Sharon Alexander
Steve Alexander
Voncile Alexander
Bruce Elliot Alford
Cheryl R. Alford
Katherine Alford
Alvin Allen
Anita R. Allen
Carolyn Allen
Dawn Allen
Rev. Elemuel L. Allen
Felicia Allen
Mr. and Mrs. George Allen
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Allen
Ms. Johnnie Allen
Libby Allen
Marnie Allen
Nancy R. Allen
Phillip Allen
Phyllis Allen
Renae Allen
Mr. and Mrs. William Allen
Alliance Security Co.
Sue S. Allison
ALLTEL
Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority
Alpha Omicron Pi Sorority
Mary Alston
Stephanie M. Alvarez
Poonwisa Amarasing
Nicole Ervin Amare
Tami Amaya
American Diabetes Organization
American Financial Services
American Legion Post Inc.
American Lung Association
Candace Anderson
Claire Anderson
Emmett Anderson
Joanne Anderson
Lileta Anderson
William Kenneth Anderson
Virginia Andreades
Charlotte Andrews
Darrel Andrews
Jocelyn Andrews
Mr. and Mrs. Kyle Andrews
Mary R. Andrews
Sylvia Andrews
Romel Ang
Angelos on the bluff
Sharon Anglin
Susan M. Ankersen
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Ankerson
Carol L. Anklin
Mr. Faisal Ansari
Joyce D. Antinarella
Catherine Antoine
Mrs. Verlie Antonides
Susan Applewhite
Leila Ann Appling
Michelle Aquart
Dawn Archer
Dianna L. Archey
*deceased
ROSS SLOAN

In Fall 2002, Ross Sloan gave $100,000 to endow a scholarship in the College of Arts and Sciences, to establish a Library collection, and construct a study room in the University Library, all in honor of the international renowned humanitarian, Albert Schweitzer. “I wanted to establish a permanent, working memorial to a man I believe was the greatest academician of all time and perhaps the most moral man in history. I very much believe in education as did Schweitzer, and my desire to focus on what should be priority.”

Annie Ard
Armbrucht, Jackson, DeMouy, Crow
Helena M. Armstead
Alfred Arnold
Amanda Arnold
Karen L. Arnold
Mordecai Arnold
Wayne Arnold
Arnold School of Alabama, Inc.
Terry Pond Arras
J. T. Arrington
Jacqueline R. Arrington
Terry G. Arrington
Artful Interiors
Artistic Water
Richard Arvedon
Sylvia C. Ash
Barbara F. Asmus
Barnie’s Coffee and Tea Company
Assistance League Of Mobile
Assoc.of Retired Merchant Seamen
Martha Atkins
Janet Arwater
Lori Lee A. Atwell
Martha Aubert
Allen Aubrey
Lucille Aughe
Augusta Evans School
Delores P. Austin
Leroy Austin
Virtue Austin
Kenitra Autry
Shirley Awrett
Haley Avenstiel
Jennifer A. Averitt
Melvin Avinger
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Avinger
Donald Astell
Myra Cooper Aycock
William Aydelette
Azalea City Women’s Club
B and B Pet Stop Inc.
B. Carpenter Inc
Babies ‘R’ Us The Baby Superstore
Beth Anne Bachman
James Backes
Jeff Bacon
Tessa Jordan Baehr
Mark Baggery
Barbara B. Baggett
Connie Baggett
Paige V. Baggett
Vickey L. Baggett
Patricia Bagherian
Christy Bailey
Dr. Gahan Bailey
Janet T. Bailey
Lugene Bailey
Martha Bailey
Mary Bailey
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Bailey
Patty Bailey
Susan T. Bailey
Whitney I. Bain
Andrea Baker
Dianne Baker
Dionne and Kenneth Baker
George Baker
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Baker
Jim Baker
Judith Baker
Mitchel L. Baker
Terri Baker
Baker Brothers, Inc.
Sara Baldridge
Earlean Baldwin
Elsa M. Baldwin
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ballard
Alton Ballinger
Debi Balzer
Dorothy Balzli
Bama Fever
Melinda Banach
Curtis Banks
Karen Bankston
Dr. Ghalib Baqir
Mr. Andrzej J. Baranski
Joseph Barber
Amy Barbour
Elizabeth Barbour
Martha Barbour Jr.
Sharron Barbour
Clarence Barclay
Robert L. Barclay
Dana Barker
Karen Barker
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Barlow
Mrs. Shelley M. Barlow
Gayle Barnes
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Barnes
Mrs. William Barnes
Barnes and Noble Booksellers
Mr. and Mrs. William Barnes, Jr.
Dr. Kathryne Barnes-Burroughs
James Barnett
Kimberly T. Barnett
Paula Hardin Barnett
Victoria Barney
Matthew T. Barnhill
Barnie’s Coffee and Tea Company
Carole Barrentine
Layne Barrett
W. Barrett
Michael Barrios
Brook Barron
Mr. and Mrs. Yancy Barron
Stephen S. Barrott
Ms. Lameria Barrow
Ms. Heather Barry
Tim Barry
Mr. and Mrs. William Barry
Dr. Adel L. Barsoum
Jeanne R. Bartimus
Parker Barton
Mr. and Mrs. W.L. Barton
Jacquelynn Thomas Bass
Sharon Bass
Dr. Bassam A. Bassam
Bradley Bassett
Maree Bassett
Amber Batchelor
Ora Mae Batchelor
Julie Bates
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Bates
Benita Battle
Corine Battle
Elizabeth Batton
Blaine Baum
Robert Bavett
Tara Basley
Mrs. C. M. Baxter
Gladyg Baxter
Kimberly Baxter
Baxter Healthcare Corporation
Bay Minette First Baptist Mission
Friends
BD and S Services, Inc.
Sheryl Beach
Carol H. Beane CPA
Dorothy M. Beard
Jill Beard
Kenneth Neal Beard
Mary Ellen Beasley
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Beasley
Dr. Larry W. Beason
Tim Beattie
Warren Beatty
Brian Beaugen
Herbert Beaugez
Ms. Leilani Bebita
Patricia A. Beck
Dr. Daniel Becker
Janice L. Beckham
Lauri Bedford
Mr. and Mrs. John Bedner
Diane Beech
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Beegle Jr.
Mike Beeher
Cheryl Beezley
Ms. Zeyong Xu Bei Liu
Bronson B. Beisel
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Belen
Donna C. Bell
Lillian Bell
Ms. Virtue Food Bell
Ms. Kawanse L. Bellamy
Gordon Bellecase
Martin Joseph Bellew
Susan Bernby
Mary Jeanette Bendolph
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Benefield
Inez P. Bennett
Jane Bennett
Jessica Bennett
Dr. Robert Bennett
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bennett
Francis D. Benson
Walter Benson
Benzel's Brezels Bakery, Inc.
Vivian Bergami
Debra Berger
Dr. Harry David Berger
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Berman
Mr. Jerry L. Bernal
Caroline Bernard
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Berry
Rhoda Lynes Bertolotti
Amy Beshel
Joan Besing
Sylvia A. Betti
Brenda Lee Beverley
Charity Nordiesa Beverley
Gail Bevier
Dr. and Mrs. D.C. Beville
We want to list each gift appropriately. In spite of our best efforts, errors and omissions can occur. If this is the case, please accept our apologies and notify the Office of University Development at the University of South Alabama, Mobile Town House, Mobile, AL 36688, or call us at (251) 460-7032.

Mrs. Ottie Cochran
Roy O. Cochran
Sue Cochran
Virginia H. Cochran
Barbara Guinn Cochran
John Cocke, III
Linda Coe
Brenda Cofer
Louise K. Coffee
Ms. Myrtis Coggin
Dr. Adam Max Cohen
Dr. Harold S. Cohen
Victor L. Cohen
Diana Coker
James J. Coker
Nancy Coker
Donna Colburn
Dr. Cris Cole
Dennis Cole
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cole
Beverly Coleman
Geri Coleman
Jane LaToya Coleman
Marie Coleman
Mary L. Coleman
Regina Coleman-Black
LeRoy and Hazel Cole
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Colglazier
Joseph Collie
Valetta Amanda Collier
Ashleline M. Collins
Brandy Collins
Clinton Collins
Davette Collins
Evelyn Marie Collins
Georgia Collins
Grayce Collins
Lorraine Davis Collins
Myron Collins
Randolph Collins
Rick Collins
Ms. Shelly Collins
Mr. and Mrs. John Colvin
John M. Comander
Combined Council of Auto Credit Unions
Jeanne Comer
Michael Anthony Condon
Elizabeth D. Connell
Katherine Hawkins Connell
Donna Long Conner
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ryan Conner
Mr. and Mrs. Theotis Conner
Conrad Watson Air Conditioning Consultants and Administrators, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Conte
Mickey Conway
Carolyn Cook
Charles S. Cook
Christopher R. Cook
Ms. Corrie Cook
Dennis Cook
Doris Cook
Elizabeth B. Cook
James Richard Cook
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cook
Ms. Lovelace Cook
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Cook
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Dewaine Cook
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cook
Ms. Sandy Cook
Michael Cooke
Cookie Company
Mr. and Mrs. James Cooney
Mrs. Gay J. Cooper
Mr. and Mrs. James Cooper
John M. Cooper, Jr.
Linda Cooper
Raymond Henry Cooper
Sue Cooper
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Cooper
Vivian Cooper
Donna Copeland
Mr. Gene Copeland
James Copeland
Buddie Coraggio
Dr. Michel Corboz
Michelle Corkern
Chris Corley
Mr. and Mrs. John Corley
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Cornelius
Sherall S. Cornwell
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Corte
Mr. Lee Corte
John N. Cosby
Walter Earl Cosby
Cosmopolitan Women's Club
Virginia Cott
Lisa Cotten
Pam Cottom
George Coumanis
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Couper
Rosalyn Covam
Mrs. Lottie Covington
Walter Covington
Lori Michelle Cowan
Steven Ellis Cowen
Joan C. Cowles
Ms. Adelia Heins Cox
B. A. Cox
Edna Cox
Emmett Cox
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Cox
Mrs. Herbert Cox
Ms. Kim Cox
Linda Coxwell
John David Coyle Jr.
Ms. Marty Crabtree
Mr. and Mrs. Barnes Craig
Charlotte Craig
Ms. Jackie Craig
Maryann Craig
Paul S. Craig
Margaret Crain
Mr. Bruce Crandall
Dr. Nelson Crandall
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Crane
Sandra H. Crane
Charles Crawford
Eric Wayne Crawford
Marlene Crawford
Miranda Crawford
Crawford Sales Co.
Lisa Creamer
Gwendolyn Creel
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Creel
Robin Creel
Matthew Creighton
Carol H. Crenshaw
Scott Crenshaw
Shaua Crenshaw
Mary Jane Crisco
Stacey Crisco
Dr. Karen Crissinger
Critical Care Systems Inc.
Mr. Hanel Croft
Joyce Cromwell
Dr. Nancy Cromwell
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Crane
Gordan Cronin
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Crosby
Mrs. Billy Cross
Mrs. Kimberly Cross
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Cross
Ms. Joy Alane Crouse
Ms. Irma Crow
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kenny Crow Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Crowder
Leah Crowe
Mr. C.A. Crumb
Majorie Crump
Tonya Culp
O Cumbest
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Cumpton
Dr. Carl Cunningham Jr.
Ms. Christen Cunningham
Gloria Cunningham
James Cunningham
Juanita D. Cunningham
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Cunningham
Rhonda Cunningham
Audrea Curley
Eleanor A. Curran
Mr. and Mrs. Richard G. Currey Jr.
Barbara Curry
Betty Curry
Deborah Sue Curry
Faye Curtis
Mr. and Mrs. George Curtis
Leslie Curtis
Quincy Curtis
Mr. and Mrs. R.E. Curtis
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Curtis
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Wayne Curtis
Sheila Cushion
Anita H. Custer
Cyberstation
D and D Cycles, Inc.
Mark Dagwell
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dahlaman
Deborah Daigle
Dairy Queen #17540
Mr. and Mrs. Doug DaLee
Mr. Pasqual P. Dalimonte
Michael S. Dalzell
Kathy Damico
Cecelia Danforth
Sonja Daniel
Valerie Daniel
Charles Daniels
Samuett Daniels
Fian Danley
Jennifer Danner
Dane's Pizza
Margaret Danzer
Daphne Self Storage
Genevieve M. Dardeau
Beverly A. Darrington
Dr. Richard L. Daughenbaugh
Caryl Daugherty
Debra B. Daugherty
Frank Daugherty
Ms. Robin Moore Daugherty
Mary D'Aumoy
Dauphin Island Sea Lab Docents
Barbara White Davenport
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Davidson
Jeff W. Davidson
Dr. Thomas John Davidson III
Alberta Davis
Amy Elisabeth Davis
Anna L. Davis
Mr. Bennie M. Davis
Betty J. Davis
Brenda Davis
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Davis
Crystal Gayle Davis
Cynthia Ann Davis
Dorothy L. Davis
Edna Davis
Elizabeth Quinn Davis
Elnora Davis
Etelh P. Davis
Frank William Davis
Gena Davis
Hattie Davis
Jamie Davis
Jaye Davis
Joseph Davis
Julius M. Davis
Katherin Davis
Kathy Davis
Larry Doyle Davis
Leona Davis
Mr. Leslie Davis
Lynda Davis
Marsha Davis
Mike Davis
Minnie Davis
Noel Ladd Davis* Mrs. Olen Davis
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Davis
Patsy Davis
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Davis
Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Davis
Roderick Davis
Roy Gilbert Davis Jr.
Samuel L. Davis
 Seln and Cheryl Davis
Sharon Davis

*deceased
Dr. John Strange was tapped as the annual fund representative for his college for the 2003 Faculty and Staff Annual Fund Campaign. Citing the university from which he received his degrees and where participation in their Faculty and Staff Campaign was 96%, Dr. Strange felt that his college should strive for 100% participation in the 2003 Campaign. And, 100% participation is what they achieved.

Dr. Strange sets the example as a leader among his peers in support for his department, his college, and his University.
Ron Stallworth was a young man with a dream - a dream to become an engineer. He was also a young man who exhibited the qualities of persistence, patience, and determination as he struggled through financial adversity to complete his degree in Chemical Engineering. Shortly after spring commencement in May 2003, Ron contacted the College of Engineering and began the process to endow a scholarship for other aspiring engineers. In an interview with the Mobile Register in May 2003, as he reflected on his college career and the importance that family plays in encouraging young people to pursue their dreams, Stallworth said, “My dad’s spirit is what I leaned on the most. It’s what I smile about when I’m too tired to do anything. I think he would be proud I didn’t give up.”
Michelle Hale
Muriel Hale
Cindy Hall
Janie Hall
Jillian Hall
Joseph Hall
Judy Hall
Kim Hall
Marie Hall
Melin Hall
Michael W. Hall
Talia L. Hall
Terry Hall
Hall’s Motorsports
Diane L. Halperin
Lawrence R. Hamberg
Barbara Hamby
David A. Hamby, Jr.
Arlene Hamilton
Dianna Hamilton
Gloria Hamilton
Gretchen Hamlin
Brenda J. Hambuck
Mr. and Mrs. Larry C. Hammett
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hammond
Elfreida Hammond
Katie Hammond
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Hammond
Thomas Hancock
Henry A. Holland, Jr.
Frances Leigh Holland
Barbara Holderfield
Linda B. Holder
Brenda T. Holder
Amelia S. Holberg
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard J. Hohs
Dr. James Hogue
Walter L. Hogan, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Hoffman
Margaret Hoff
James and Liz Hodges
Harold Lane Hodges
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hester
Wayne Hester
Rod Hewitt
Deloris Hickenbottom
Carl Hickey
Rusty Hickey
Doyle Hickman
Louise Hickman
Dawn Hicks
Shaun Hicks
Sylvia Jones Hicks
Carolyn Hickson
Nell Hickson
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Highbee
Sarah Higginbotham
Barbara L. Higgins
Clyde A. Higgs
Willie J. Hightower
Hill’s Rogal and Hamilton Co.
Joyce Hileman
Cindy M. Hill
Diana Hill
Fred Hill
Mrs. Harry Hill
Michele M. Hill
Terri Hill
Tracey Hill
Greg Hilley
Karen Bradley Hillman
Linda Hillman
Hill’s Children’s Shoes
David T. Hilton
Claudette Hilley
Elizabeth Hinson
Eay I. Hinton
Karla Hinton
Verlera Linda Hinton
Betsy Hirz
Laura Hixson
Dorene Hockaday
Eva Melton Hodge
Karen Hodge
Tiffany Hodge
William Hodge
Harold Lane Hodges
James and Liz Hodges
Agnes Hodnette
Margaret Hof
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Hoffman
Edith Hoffman
Susan Hoffman
Walter L. Hogan, Jr.
Dr. James Hogue
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard J. Hohs
Amelia S. Hollberg
Linda Figge Holberg
Regina and Gregory Holberg
Brenda T. Holder
Linda B. Holder
Barbara Holderfield
Frances Leigh Holland
Gilbert and Betty Holland
Henry A. Holland, Jr.
Judith Holland
Andrea Holley  
Booker Hollinger  
L. Hollinger  
Camilla Hollins  
Carol Hollister  
Lillie Holloway  
Mr. and Mrs. Len Hollstein  
Hollywood Tan  
Gisele Holm  
Dr. Robert Holm  
Brandon Holman  
Marie K. Holmblade  
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew D. Holmer  
Iris Holmes  
Patty Holmes  
Joseph Holston  
Ida Holt  
Julia Holub  
Ada Holyfield  
Rhonda Parks Holzborn  
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Hood  
Melissa Hoove  
Christin Mary Hopkins  
Mary E. Hupson  
Edna L. Horan  
Justin Horn  
Aimee Horne  
Lisa M. Horne  
Sabra Horne  
Gary Horton  
Myrtle Horton  
R. Keith Horton  
Rosemond Horton  
Tracy L. Holsen  
Dr. Arjad Hossain  
Ann L. Hostrander  
Joshua Tate Hotz  
Steven Daniel Houk  
Edith Houlsen  
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Howell  
Tim Howard  
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hudson  
Linda Hudson  
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hudson  
Sandra E. Hudson  
Beverly Huff  
Scott Huffer  
Huffman and Sipe  
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Hughes  
Ida Hughes  
Kelli Hughes  
Martha B. Hughes  
Ryan Roscoe Hughes  
Warren Peter Hughes  
Julie Hulet  
Dr. Evelyn Hume  
Marcia Humphreys  
Mr. and Mrs. George Hunt  
Karen Hunt  
Martha B. Hunt  
Jery Darrell Hunter  
John Hunter  
Kim Hunter  
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Hunter  
Robert Hunter  
Sylvia Thompson Huntley  
Lucille H. Hurley  
Belinda Janiece Hurst  
Richard Hurt  
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Husby  
Annie Huskey  
Steve Hutcherson  
Hutcherson Jewelry Inc.  
Amy Saliba Hutchings  
Gloria Hutchison  
Alfreda Hyde  
Michael E. Hyland  
Gloria Hyndman  
Ichilara Board of Education  
Stefan Ichim  
Lisa Ikeker  
Aurtherine Inge  
Dr. and Mrs. David Inge  
Frances P. Inge  
Lebarn Inge  
Barry Ingle  
Jessica Ingram  
Dr. Kathleen W. Ingram  
Mary Ann Ingram  
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ingram  
Wayne and Michelle Ingram  
USA Interfraternity Council  
Interior Exterior Building Supply  
Carolyn Iby  
Guy B. Iby Jr.  
Renata Iby  
Sandra B. Iby  
Brad Irvin  
Wendell Ishee  
Island Motors II  
Connie Isler  
Christene Isphording  
Brenda Ivory  
Grace Ivy  
Linda Ivy  
Mr. and Mrs. William Ivy  
Mr. Arun Vishwanath Iyer  
J and H Siding  
J C Penny Co. Inc.  
J M Guard Service  
James Jazeks  
Bill Jackson  
Donatta Jackson  
Erica R. Jackson  
Forrest Jackson  
Mr. and Mrs. George Jackson  
James K. Jackson  
Karen M. Jackson  
Leroy Jackson  
Mr. and Mrs. Odette Jackson  
Sandra Jean Jackson  
William J. Jackson  
Joyce Jacobs  
Paula and Hannah Jacobsen  
Mr. and Mrs. John Jacobson  
Dr. Chucri Jalkh  
Ella James  
Jeanette H. James  
Mary J. James  
James Flower Shop  
Mr. and Mrs. David Jarrell  
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jarrell  
J. Steve Jay  
Robert E. Jay  
Jay Electric  
Jaycees - Daleville  
Peggy Jaye  
Sean Jaye  
Art Jeffery  
Carol Ann Jeffery  
Butch Jeffries  
Virginia Jeffries  
Christina Jenkins  
Marquita Jenkins  
Tommie Jenkins  
Mr. and Mrs. Don L. Jennings  
Lori Jennings  
Whitney O. Jensen  
Connie Jernigan  
Jerry Jernigan  
Mary S. Jernigan  
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Jernigan  
Lynn A. Jetton  
Linda B. Jewell  
Linda Johansen  
Arthur Johnson  
Beth Johnson  
Betty Johnson  
Blair M. Johnson  
Carol Johnson  
Chinester Johnson  
Clarence Johnson  
Edwin Johnson  
Edwina Johnson  
Elizabeth Johnson  
Ella Johnson  
Emmanuel Donell Johnson  
Iva Johnson  
Mr. and Mrs. James Johnson  
James H. Johnson  
Jessica Johnson  
Karen Johnson  
Kelly Johnson  
Levetta Johnson  
Linda Johnson  
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Johnson  
Margaret Johnson  
Marie Johnson  
Mary Heath Johnson  
Maurice J. Johnson  
Michelle Johnson  
Miranda Johnson  
Olivia Angaline Johnson  
Pamela Johnson  
Pat Johnson  
Patricia Ann Johnson  
Dr. R. Burke Johnson  
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Johnson  
Sandra Johnson  
Sharon Smith Johnson  
Timothy Lee Johnson  
Viteria C. Johnson  
Wanda Johnson  
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Johnson  
Willbanks Johnson  
Yvonne Johnson  
Dr. Ralph Johnson, Jr.  
Andrea Johnston  
Mary Johnston  
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow W. Johnston  
Paula Joiner  
Abraham Jones  
Alison Jones  
Bert Jones  
Bessie Jones  
Carolyn Jones  
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jones  
Cleo Jones  
Darby Jones  
Diane Jones  
Diane L. Jones  
Gertrude Jones  
Jane Jones  
Jimmy Jones  
Joan Jones  
Joseph Jones  
Karen S. Jones  
Lila K. Jones  
Linda Jones  
Marvin L. Jones  
Mike Jones  
Myron Jones  
Ora Jones  
Pauline Jones  
Robert Jones  
Sharon Jones  
Shirley Jones  
Slaters Jones  
Summer Jones  
Tina Jones  
Todd Michael Jones  
Traci M. Jones  
Wendi Jones  
Zan M Jones  
Al Jordan  
Alma P. Jordan  
Carol Ann Jordan  
Debra Jordan  
Mr. and Mrs. Don Jordan  
Donald Ray Jordan, Jr.  
Edith Jordan  
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Jordan, Jr.  
Joe D. Jordan  
Jud Jordan  
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Jordan  
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Jordan  
Teresa Jordan  
Della Jorgensen  
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Joullian  
Denise Jowers
Rose and Reece Miller, both USA alumni, in engineering and she in the College of Business, recognize that their education at USA was the springboard for their success in life. After funding an annual scholarship for a deserving engineering student for three years, they established an endowed scholarship that will provide support for future students in perpetuity.

“When I look at what the last 28 years have afforded me and my family in terms of income versus the amount of the endowment, our contribution is very minimal,” said Mr. Miller. “I would love to see my fellow engineering alumni either support this endowment to help it grow or to generate their own scholarship endowment.”
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Kramer
A.J. Krause
Annina Kreider
Amy J. Kreis
Mr. and Mrs. Sol Kretzer
Dr. William Frederick Kringle
Keith Krist
Mr. and Mrs. John A. “Drew” Kroogsgard
Niki Kruse
Dr. Pandurang Kulkarni
Ashok Kumar
Chester Kwiatkowski
Mary Kyles
Brenda L. Kyser
Elaine Kyser
Sherry La Hanier
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest F. Ladd
Leah P. Ladd
Dr. Roger Alfred Ladd
Glora Ladnier
Kim Ladnier
Dr. Randall O. Laffre, Jr
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Lafitte
Clare P. Lagman
Ed Lagrave
Margaret L. Lagrange
Christina Lajim
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Lake
Judith M. Lake
LaLaurie’s Nails
Judy Lambert
Renee Lambert
Mary Lambeth
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Landon
Irene E. Landsberg
Dr. James H. Lane
Pam Lane
Charles Lang
Elizabeth W. Lang
Joseph N. Langan
Ruth L. Langan
Jerrie Lange
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Langham
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Langham
Dr. Jennifer Langhinrichsen-Rohli
Juanita Little Langley
Patricia Langilais
Frances Lanier
Kim Lanier
Robyn Lanier
Julie Lankford
Robin Lankford
Jo Ann Lanning
David A. Larson
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Larson
Sharon N. Lewis
Rita and Billy Lewis
R. Wayne Lewis
Pam Lewis
Orin Lewis
Janet M. Lewis
Jacqueline Lewis
Charles and Dorothy Lewis
Janet J. Leon
Mary Loftin
Charlie Loftin
Mr. and Mrs. R.C. Lauten, Jr.
Ruby G. Lauzon
Samantha Lavine
Marquido Law
Demetria Lawrence
Janet C. Lawrence
Laura Lawrence
Peggy Lawrence
Marrie Lawshe
Ingrid P. Lawson
Robin Melanie Lawson
Tara Lawson
Mary Layden
Christy Layne
Martha Joan Layne
Shane Lazzari
Tim and Kay Lazzari
Lee Leaard
Vicki Leaard
Katherine Hughes LeBlanc
Patricia LeBlanc
Ann Ledbetter
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ledbetter
Alton Lee
Bill Lee
Doris Allen Lee
Dr. James D. Lee
Katherine Felix Lee
Kelly Lee
Kendra Lee
Marian G. Lee
Nikki Lee
Rachel Jane Lee
Rebecca Lee
Ronnie B. Lee
Rufus Lee
Sharon Lee
Thomas E. Lee
Woodrow Lee
LeFlore High School Key Club
Richard Leon Legear
Anne Leggett*
Leinkea Elementary PTA
Ambra Leiser
Mr. and Mrs. James Lemaire
Lauren Michele Leno
John J. Leon
Marilyn Leon
Daniel Leonard
Dennis and Michele Leonard
Joseph Gregory Leonard
Nancy C. Leonard
Sanee K. Leonard
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Leperni
Donna M. Levere
Gina Levens
Tracie Leverette
Alan Morris Lewis
Barbara A. Lewis
Billy Lewis
Bryan Colin Lewis
Charles and Dorothy Lewis
Jacqueline Lewis
Janet M. Lewis
Orin Lewis
Pam Lewis
R. Wayne Lewis
Rita and Billy Lewis
Sandra Lewis
Sharone Lewis
Stan Lewis
Jie Li
Aidan Licari
Life Uniform
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Lignos
Lill Jublee Café
Cora Limmroth
Clara Lincoln
Dennis Lindenberg
Robert L. Linder
Michelle Lindig
Lari Lindsay
Frank Lindsey
Katherine Lindsey
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Lindsey
Linda Linn
Chuck and Shannon Lipscomb
M. W. Lipscomb
Ben Lipton
Dr. Brenda C. Litchfield
Betty Little
Denise Little
Jessica Little
Lynda J. Little
Amy Littlefield
Gloria Littlefield
Livin Southern
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. Livingston
Janet Livingston
Maudeline Lloyd
Curtis Lockett
Tom Lockhart
Warren Locklin
Mrs. W. F. Loeven
Charlie Loftin
Donna W. Loftin
Mary Loftin
Ruby Loftin
Sonya Logan
Susan Logan
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lomax
Angie Long
Debra Long
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Long
Mellisa M. Long
Patty Long
Tonya K. Long
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Loper
Margaret Loper
Regina Loper
Peggy Loveman
Mrs. G.D. Lott
Sandra Lott
Latricia M. Lovelace
Jamie Lovitte
Cecile H. Lovvorn
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Lowe
Jeremy Lowe
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Lowell
Lowes’s Home Improvement Warehouse
Andrea L. Lowry
Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. Lowry
Frances Lowther
Shawn Lowther
Heather C. Luard
Davis Lucas
Davod Lucas
Virginia Lucas
Mr. and Mrs. David Luckie
Della Ludgood
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ludgood
Betty Ludlow
Nick G. Lukes
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Ludny
Sandra Lundy
Susan Lunen
Susan E. Lunen P.C.
Cara Luther
Kathryn Jean Lyles
Lyn M. Lynch
Janice Thompson Lyndall
Jonda B. Lyndall
David Keith Lynn
Patricia Karling Lynn
Libba Lyon
Cindy Lyons
Penny and Ronald Lyons
Samantha Lyons
W. Brooks Lyons
Laconya Mabin
Mitchel Lee Mace
Phil Mace
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. MacIntyre
Julia MacLeod
Donna H. Mackin
Mrs. Paul V. Macon
Michael Macur
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Maddox
Patricia Maddox
Betsy Madison
Gary and Becky Magee
Howard F. Mahan
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy J. Mahoney
Winifred Maiben
Mail Boxes Etc.
Maldrop Inc.
Deborah A. Maisel
Ethel Maisel
Charla H. Maitre
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Major
Make A Wish Foundation
Hazel M. Mallet
Billie Sue Malone
Connie Malone
Herbert Malone
Joe Malone
Lisa Malone
Dawn Manche
Mary Mancuso
Peggy Manners
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Manifold
Mrs. Frank T. Manley
Mark Manley
Carlton Lee Mann
William Harold Mann
Barbara Manning
Ricarda Manning
Mannings Market Place
Josephine Manteuffel
Mahindra Manyam
Mr. and Mrs. William Mara
John Marion
Mandy Marks
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Marler
Dr. Robert Thomas Marosuky, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Myles Marques
Frank Marsh
James Philip Marshall
Ken and Rosa Marshall
Dr. Samuel P. Marshall

*deceased
Mobile Partners in Immunization Coalition
Mobile Singing Children
Joan Moccio
Donna Moffett
Rebecca Mollett
Rosemary Monaghan
Ardie H. Monday
Terry Avery Monday
Pauline G. Monely
Brandly Converse Monroe
Monroe Education Credit Union
Monroe Journal
Carrie Montgomery
Gail Montgomery
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Montgomery
Mildred Montgomery
Ms. Willie M. Montgomery
Ruben Montiel
Dennis Lane Moody
Glenda Moody
Mary Louise Moody
Wanda Moody
Annie B. Moore
Anthony Moore Sr.
Ashlee Moore
Barbara Moore
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Moore
Carol Moore
Dana Moore
Donna Moore
Janet L. Moore
Jill Moore
Joe and Carol Moore
John Moore
Kenyle Moore
Michelle Moore
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Moore
Sarah Moore
Shay Moore
Orentha Marie Moorhead
Maez R. Moorer
Charlene Moorere
Marcella Moran
Donald P. Moreland
Don R. Morgan
Mr. and Mrs. Rance Morgan
Renee Morgan
Mr. and Mrs. William Morgan
Cynthia Morris
Linda Jean Morris
Mary Morris
Mary Catherine Morris
Robyn L. Morris
Timothy J. Morris
Carol Morrison
Drew Morrison
Edwina S. Morrison
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Morrison, Jr.
Mary Morrison
Steve Morrison
William Edward Morrison
Yvonne M. Morrison
Morrison's Nursery
Annie R. Morrisonette
John M. Morrissette
Mary Jo Morrison
David L. Morrow Jr.
Beverly Ann Morse
Mr. Shannon H. Morse
Mr. and Mrs. Carl W. Mortensen
Peter R. Mortensen
Jamesetta Mose
Amanda Lyn Moseley
Phyllis G. Moseley
Karla Mosely
Tammy T. Moses
Alvin Scott Mosher
Marlon Mosley
Penny Mosley
Mr. and Mrs. Ulmer Mosley
Susannah Mosqueda
Mr. and Mrs. William W. Moss, Jr.
John B. Mostellar
Judy Mott
Renee Mrkowsky
Shirley Mudd
Michael Mueller
DeBray Butler Mulhern
Greg S. Mulhern
Mr. and Mrs. A.J. Mullaney, Jr.
Lauren Muller
Angela Mullins
Cecilia Mullins
Multi-Staffing
Ellen Muriek
Mr. and Mrs. Murph
Lisa Murphy
Margo Murphy
Mary Murphy
Pam Murphy
Dr. and Mrs. Patrick L. Murphy
Susan Murphy
Adele Murray
Martha Murray
Robert S. Murray
Carolyn Murry
Deborah J. Musgrove
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Myers
Constance Myers
Frances Myers
Jill Myers
Jim Myers
Joan Myers
Robert Myers
Sandy Myers
Andrea Nicole Nabor
Bety M. Nabor
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nabor
Theresa Nadeau
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Nagy
Nails Today Tanning and Gifts
Steve Nall
National Council Of Negro Women
National Medical Care Co.
Nature's Table
Mr. and Mrs. Dirk Navarro
Tibbe Neal
James Neese
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Neighbors
Alice Nelson
Annette Nelson
Beverly Nelson
Carl Nelson
Mr. and Mrs. David Nelson
Grace D. Nelson
Heather Nelson
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Nelson
Jeri D. Nelson
Linda Nelson
Lisa Nelson
Mr. and Mrs. Marc Nelson
Ms. Shannon B. Nelson
Shirley Nelson
Teresa Nelson
Teresa Nelson's Photography
Diane D'Arcy NeSmith
Michelle Nesmith
Gilda A. Nester
Sheila Louise Nettles
Deana New
New York Bagel Café
Janet Newberry
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ted Newberry
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon A. Newbill
Kathleen M. Newbold
Deanna Newburn
Mr. and Mrs. D. Newell
Mary Newman
Ronnie Newman
Betty J. Newton
J. L. Newton
Jennifer Newton
Anh Van Nguyen
Jordan Nicholas
Daniel A. Nichols
Tammy Nichols
Jeff Nicoll
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Nicolson
Denise C. Nims
Linda Nippert
Rose Nix
Violet E. Nixon
Mr. and Mrs. Ryan Nobels
Barbara Nobles
Cynthia Nobles
James Terry Nobles
Kimberlee R. Nodine
Sherri Noel
Rachel Noland
Louise Nolte
George Noonan
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Noonan
Dr. Patricia Noonan
Heber R. Norkauer, Jr.
Mary W. Norman
Sharon Norman
Dr. Phillip Porell
Annie Gay Norris
Mary W. Norman
Kerry O'Conner
Barbara O'Connell
Jean C. O'Connell
Dr. Timothy J. O'Connell
Mrs. Odum
Amy Odum
Deborah Odum
Mrs. Robert E. Odum
Sharon Odum
Steven T. Odum
Sue Odum
Office Equipment Co.
Dr. Arthur Ogden
Old Shell Package
Brad Oldham
Maurice R. Olewnik
Allie Oliver
Annette D. Oliver
Douglas Oliver
Oliver's Hardware Company Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ollinger
Dr. Joseph M. Olsen
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Olsen
Mrs. Ogburn
Mary Ogburn
Mary O'Neal
Peggy A. O'Neal
Bryan Thomas O'Neal
Cynthia O'Neal
Brenda Orchard
Order Of Juno
Oriental Imports Corporation
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald O'Rourke
Anthony G. Orr
Teresa Orrell
Tammy Lynn Orso
Tony Ortiz
Karen O'Shea
Dr. Timothy C. O'Shea
Missy O'Sullivan
Kathleen Outts
Celinda Darlene Overstreet
Kay Overstreet
Michael A. Owen
Rubylyn Owen
Dawn Owens
Dorann H. Owens
Geneva Owens
Jene Owens
Sara Owens
David Owens
Linda L. Oyler
David A. Pace P.E.
Thelma Pace
Christi Padgett
Kimberly Padilla
Mary Pafiadakis
Eric Page
Page and Pallette
Sophia Palles
Aleisha S. Palmbro
Angela Palmer
Annie Laurie Palmer
Gregory E. Palmer
Judy H. Palmer
Tanya Palmer
Betty O'Brien
John V. O'Brien
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin O'Brien
Willie O'called Jr.
Kerry Joseph O'Conner
Barbara O'Connell
Jean C. O'Connell
Dr. Timothy J. O'Connell
Mrs. Odum
Amy Odum
Deborah Odum
Mrs. Robert E. Odum
Sharon Odum
Steven T. Odum
Sue Odum
Office Equipment Co.
Dr. Arthur Ogden
Old Shell Package
Brad Oldham
Maurice R. Olewnik
Allie Oliver
Annette D. Oliver
Douglas Oliver
Oliver's Hardware Company Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ollinger
Dr. Joseph M. Olsen
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Olsen
Mrs. Ogburn
Mary Ogburn
Mary O'Neal
Peggy A. O'Neal
Bryan Thomas O'Neal
Cynthia O'Neal
Brenda Orchard
Order Of Juno
Oriental Imports Corporation
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald O'Rourke
Anthony G. Orr
Teresa Orrell
Tammy Lynn Orso
Tony Ortiz
Karen O'Shea
Dr. Timothy C. O'Shea
Missy O'Sullivan
Kathleen Outts
Celinda Darlene Overstreet
Kay Overstreet
Michael A. Owen
Rubylyn Owen
Dawn Owens
Dorann H. Owens
Geneva Owens
Jene Owens
Sara Owens
David Owens
Linda L. Oyler
David A. Pace P.E.
Thelma Pace
Christi Padgett
Kimberly Padilla
Mary Pafiadakis
Eric Page
Page and Pallette
Sophia Palles
Aleisha S. Palmbro
Angela Palmer
Annie Laurie Palmer
Gregory E. Palmer
Judy H. Palmer
Tanya Palmer
In appreciation to the University for the training and continued support she has received during her career, USA graduate and artist, Tina Allen, presented one of her sculptures to the University in May 2000. “I am thankful for the University of South Alabama fine arts department for shaping their program around my creative needs as opposed to trying to turn out cookie-cutter artists for the marketplace. They allow you to be a real artist, instead of selling you an aesthetic. That’s very hard to find.”

*deceased
Mr. and Mrs. John Saint are long-time friends of the University. They have been supportive of USA athletic programs and placed a sculpture in the Children’s Sculpture Park at Children’s and Women’s Hospital.

On the occasion of the dedication of the sculpture, Mr. Saint said, “They’ve created a place here for parents and children who happen to be in the hospital or just the citizens of Mobile. It’s a beautiful park. It’s probably one of the most lasting things South Alabama has done for the community and it will be here for a long time. We really are glad to be a part of this.”

As a testament to Mr. Saint’s spirit of philanthropy, the employees of the Mitchell Company have funded the John Saint Financial Trading Room in the Mitchell College of Business.
We want to list each gift appropriately. In spite of our best efforts, errors and omissions can occur. If this is the case, please accept our apologies and notify the Office of University Development at the University of South Alabama, Mobile Town House, Mobile, AL 36688, or call us at (251) 460-7032.
Support for the USA Children's and Women's Hospital was announced by Bruno's vice president and general manager, Scott North, in May 2003, with a $250,000 commitment from the Food-World Senior Bowl Charity Run. This gift is being used to renovate the lobby and entrance to Children's and Women's Hospital. At the check presentation, Mr. North said, “The Food-World Senior Bowl charitable partnership presents an opportunity for our company to fulfill the responsibility of returning something to our communities in a way greater than ever before.”
The National Association of Theatre Owners of Alabama, a group that is no longer active, led by Mr. Weldon Limmroth, chose to endow a scholarship in the College of Arts and Sciences, place a sculpture entitled “The Movie Star” in the Children’s Sculpture Park, and to install mini-refrigerators in patient rooms at Children’s and Women’s Hospital so that the families of sick children would be able to have food and refreshments in the room during their child’s recovery.
On the occasion of the dedication of the Laidlaw Performing Arts Building in November, 1998, which was completed with a gift from the Estate of Jack Laidlaw for whom the building is named, Mrs. Sally Laidlaw Green, daughter of Jack and Arialee Laidlaw, said, “We thought it was appropriate to endow a home for the music and arts program at South Alabama. My dad’s family has been active in the support of education for several generations, and my dad has always been a firm believer in providing a well-rounded education, including music and art, not just academics. And, of Mrs. Green’s donation of a Schimmel concert grand piano given in memory and honor of her late mother, Arialee Hughes Laidlaw, Mrs. Green said, “The University said it needed a concert grand piano and I wanted to do something to honor my mother. My parents were married 60 years, and I thought she ought to be a part of all this.”
Susan Cox and Cornelia Hockridge

Captain Allen U. Graham was the first USA graduate to lose his life in the Vietnam War. Susan Cox, Captain Graham's widow, and their daughter, Nichole Graham Salzillo, established the Captain Allen U. Graham Memorial Scholarship Fund in his memory. Captain Graham's mother, Cornelia Graham Hockridge, has made an additional commitment to this scholarship in memory of her son. In doing so, she said, “The idea of creating a scholarship in Allen's memory was originally instigated by his widow, Susan, and their daughter, Nikki. But I wanted to help for two special reasons: one, because it was a wonderful way for me to honor Allen and two, having taught in the Mobile school system for 17 years, it was a great opportunity to help provide a scholarship opportunity to a deserving student.”
When the University acquired the Toulmin family home, a raised Creole cottage, in 1974, it was unclear what its purpose would be on a very young campus. But as the number of graduates began to grow, a fledgling alumni association was formed and found its home in what is now known as Alumni Hall.

*Dr. and Mrs. Ivey Williamson
Mr and Mrs Jason Williamson
Linda Williamson
Linda Hadley Williamson
Samuel P. Williamson
Adda Willingham
Debbie Willis
Mary James Willis
Wilmington Island United Methodist Church
Corrine Wilsey
Autumn Wilson
Christopher Wilson
Connie Wilson
Deidra Wilson
Georgia Wilson
Heidi E. Wilson
Mrs. Ica Wilson
Jennifer Wilson
Judith Wilson
Lanelle and Eugene Wilson
Nancy Wilson
Nell Wilson
Peggy Wilson
Peter Aaron Wilson
Samuel Wilson IV
Shanna V. Wilson
Sharing Wilson
Tanya Wilson
Trevar Wilson
Wilson Electric Company Inc.
Wilson's Service Center
Cynthia Wilson
Eva Wimberly
Kristin Wimberly
Malcom C. Wimmer
Amy Wincek
Dr. Floyd Windal
Eddie Windes
Jean Windham
Peggy Windham
Christie Wing
Della Wingard
Tina Wingo
Winn Dixie
Leticia Winters
Peggy Wise
Carole Wiseman
Joan Wiseman
Lucy Wiseman
TriStaria Study Club
Mrs. Gale Witherington
Tamisan Witherspoon
Renee Wittendorfer
WMU Ladies Navco Baptist Church
Edna Wolcott
Kalyn Wolfe
Kelly Wolfe
Polly Wolfe
Ronnie Wolverton
B. A. Wood III
Brenda Wood
Chuck Wood
Gayle Dyess Wood
Nick Wood
Tonia Wood
Timpestr Woodard
Dale Woodham
Caleb Woods
Jacqueline Woods
Melissa Woods
Nina Woods
Mr. and Mrs. John Woodyard
Lillie Woodyard
Mrs. C. S. Woolley
Amanda Marie Woolley
Catherine Wooten
Joe L. Wooten
Worthington Acetylene Cylinders Inc.
WPML Crew
Candace Wright
Mr. and Mrs. David Wright
Yolanda Wright
Wright Cut
Wright Pool Service
Jacqueline Wuestman
Mary Jane Wyant
Cathy R. Wyckoff
William Wynne
Dr. Yu Xu
Xiaoyan Xue
Yahoo.com CMN
Mt. and Mrs. Joe Yarbrough
Sgt. and Mrs. Robert Yates
Suzanne Yates
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Yearty
Amy M. Yeend
Takako Yeend
Louise Yelding
Marguerite Yelding
Jan and Steven Yellin
Xiao-Feng Yin
John Yockers
James Yoho
William H. Yokel
Susan Yonehiro
Jester Ree Young
Josh Young
Karen Suzanne Young
Kathy Young
Lorraine Young
Lucinda Young
Margaret Young
Pamela E. Young
Patricia A. Young
Stephanie Young
Willena V. Young
Marguerite Yow
Cynthia D. Zackrisson
Susan Z. Zackrisson
Dr. Mohammad Zaman
Derek Zambo
Mr. and Mrs. Zdzislaw Zaremba
Beth Zeimet
R. Douglas Zellner
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Zelnicker
Marianne A. Zelnicker
Dr. L. W. Zenkert
Lawrence Zicherman
Danna Zimmer
Sharon Zimmer
Steve Zimmerman
Lisa Ann Zito
Dr. Linda V. Zogby
Sam A. Zogby
John Zollinger
Carmela Zurak

*deceased
The **LEGACY SOCIETY** has been created as a special gift club to recognize and honor those donors who have confirmed their future gift to the University through a will, trust, insurance policy, or other deferred gift instrument.

If you have designated a future gift to the University through a will, trust, insurance policy, or other deferred gift instrument, are not listed above and would like to be included in future publications, please call the Office of University Development.

**251-460-7032**

DID WE MISS YOUR NAME? DID WE GET IT RIGHT?

The USA Honor Roll of Donors includes the names of all individuals, organizations, corporations, and foundations that have made a charitable contribution to the University of South Alabama. In this our first-ever Honor Roll of Donors, every effort has been made to include not only those who have made gifts or gift commitments to the University this year but also those who have made gifts to the University in years past.

If your name, or the name of your organization, corporation, or foundation has been incorrectly spelled or is not included in this publication and you feel it should be, one of the following may be the reason:

- You made a gift to USA in an area that maintains accounts separate from those at the University of South Alabama. The report does not include gifts made directly to hospital auxiliaries, the USA Foundation, the University alumni associations, the South Alabama Medical Science Foundation, the Health Services Foundation, or other University-related organizations.

- When you made your personal gift, you used your company’s check or letterhead. If this occurred, please check for the listing under your company’s title in the appropriate area.

- Your name may have changed. If so, please check for the listing under your former name.
The University of South Alabama is supported by many individuals, groups and organizations but none are more important to the University than the USA National Alumni Association, the USA Medical Alumni Association, and the Jaguar Athletic Club. It is through the fund raising efforts of these great volunteer organizations that scholarships are created, student, faculty, and employee awards are presented, academic programs are supported, athletic programs are enhanced and school spirit is exemplified.

The mission of the University of South Alabama National Alumni Association is to work cooperatively with the University and the other constituent groups within the University’s “Family” to foster and maintain an active relationship between these groups and to develop an image that ensures the integrity and principles of the University through active participation. The vision of the National Alumni Association is to provide a comprehensive set of programs, services and resources to benefit the University, its alumni, students and friends. The National Alumni Association is an important advocate for the University in the political and business communities of our state and nation.

My wife, also a USA alumna, and I recognize that a quality education is key to success in life - in every regard. We received excellent educations at the University that enabled us to pursue and have successful professional careers. But for our educations, the quality of life for our family would be vastly different. We recognize that others gave and sacrificed, so that we could obtain our educations. Accordingly, it is incumbent on us to likewise give in hopes of enabling others to achieve success in life. Our participation in the USA National Alumni Association, the Jaguar Athletic Club and other organizations affiliated with the University enable us to achieve our desire and need to give back for the benefit of others.

USA NATIONAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Officers
Honorable Don Davis, President
Mike Windom, Vice President
Michele Bryant, Secretary
Diana Laier, Treasurer
Frank Brown, Past President
Carol N. Kittrell, Executive Director

Board Members
Term Expires 2004:
Pat Hicks
A. Anthony “Tony” Hughes
Mary Mincy
Brandy Osborne
Gina Warner

Term Expires 2005:
Robert “Rob” Bunch
Michael “Mike” Gabel
Tim Gyan
Danielle Ludlow

Term Expires 2006:
William Andrew “Andy” Denny
Robin Hurst
Dr. Kitti “Kit” Outlaw
Thomas A. “Tommy” Zoghby
USA MEDICAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

It gives me great pleasure to serve as the President of the USA Medical Alumni Association. Our organization represents over 1,600 graduates practicing throughout the United States and abroad as academic, private, military and administrative physicians.

Our mission as a medical alumni organization is to create and maintain a beneficial relationship between medical graduates and the College of Medicine. We are cognizant and grateful for the mutual respect the University provides to our organization. We are enthusiastically committed to serve as a vital resource in the institutional charge of accomplishing academic excellence in clinical medicine, scientific research and medical education.

USA Medical Alumni Association Board Members
Dr. Oscar D. Almeida, Jr., ‘85 (President)
Dr. Damian J. Collins, ‘92
Dr. Gregory W. Cotter ‘80
Dr. R. Lamar Duffy ‘84
Dr. David A. Gremse ‘83
Dr. Diana K. Hashimi ‘90
Dr. Russell A. Hudgens ‘87
Dr. Amy M. Morris ‘93
Dr. Terry N. Rivers ‘83
Dr. R. Kent Robinson, Jr. ‘80
Dr. David C. Ross ‘79
Dr. Kathleen J. Webster ‘91

JAGUAR ATHLETIC CLUB

The Jaguar Athletic Club (JAC) seeks private gift support to provide financial assistance for funding student-athlete scholarships and programs in support of the Department of Athletics and thus assist the USA athletic programs to be competitive at the NCAA Division I level.

Jaguar Athletic Club membership plays a critical role in helping South Alabama meet the rapidly escalating costs of team travel, recruiting and equipment purchases as well as student-athlete scholarships.

Investments of both time and money in Jaguar Athletics will benefit South Alabama student-athletes and enhance the reputation of the University’s athletic programs and further the public recognition of the academic excellence at the University of South Alabama.

Officers:
Mike Granger, President
Tony Wallace, Vice President
Mike Thompson, Treasurer
I. David Cherniak, Immediate Past President

Board Members:
Term Expires 2004:
David Cherniak
Stephen E. Clements
Corky Crow
Mike Granger
Paul McCarter
Mike Thompson

Term Expires 2005:
Tom Nall
Tony Wallace
Skipper Walters

Term Expires 2006:
Barbara Fox
Chuck Kasper
Bernie Malkove
Bobby Marks
Roy Martino
Jerry Pugh

Term Expires 2007:
Ginni Boyd
Billy Cunningham
Grady W. (Jody) Dunn
Ken Kvalheim
Frank Millsaps
Richard Schneider
Maureen Shirah

Dr. Oscar D. Almeida, Jr., President, USA Medical Alumni Association
Mr. Mike Granger, President Jaguar Athletic Association
Private support for the University of South Alabama is critical to the future success of the University. There are numerous ways to make philanthropic gifts to USA. Donors may make restricted gifts to any department, college, or program or, if they so choose, donors may make unrestricted gifts to the University to be used “Where the Need is Greatest” at the President’s discretion.

A charitable gift to the University of South Alabama can take many forms. It can be:

- **a gift of cash or securities**
  
  The most immediately usable gifts to the University are those which come in the form of cash and in the form of securities which can be converted to cash. All gifts of cash or securities can be designated for any purpose the donor chooses.

- **a corporate matching gift**
  
  Many companies encourage their employees to be good citizens and aid their philanthropic effort by matching, and often doubling, or even tripling each employee dollar given. If one works for a matching gift company, just send the employer’s matching gift form with your check. The University Development Office and your company will take care of the details. USA will recognize both the company for their matching gift and the donor for their gift.

- **a bequest through a will or living trust**
  
  A common way of leaving a legacy to a donor’s life is with a gift left to USA in a will.

- **a charitable trust or other life income plan**
  
  Various trust arrangements such as charitable remainder unitrusts, charitable remainder annuity trusts, and charitable lead trusts may enable a donor to make a gift to the University and at the same time retain income from the assets and secure a tax advantage.

- **making the University a named beneficiary in your retirement or insurance policy**

- **gifts of real and personal property**
  
  These gifts can be anything from land, houses, and other real estate to works of art, collectibles, rare books, copyrights, oil and gas interests, as well as scientific equipment, computers, vehicles and heavy equipment. The property may be sold and invested in endowments or used for capital or operating funds. Gifts of scientific equipment or computers may go immediately into the classroom or research laboratory.

We want to list each gift appropriately. In spite of our best efforts, errors and omissions can occur. If this is the case, please accept our apologies and notify the Office of University Development at the University of South Alabama, Mobile Town House, Mobile, AL 36688, or call us at (251) 460-7032.

If you have any questions concerning the inaugural Honor Roll of Donors or for additional information on how you can Make a Difference at the University of South Alabama, please contact Ms. Ginny Turner, Associate Director for University Development, at (251) 460-7032.